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This Committee is being asked whe血er the increased incidence of InaS舶s

and the potential concomitant increase in antibiotic use in ∞WS treated with

Monsanto’sめGH presents a risk to human heal血血my presentation, I would

like to examine several key issues that ImSt be addressed in order to answer血is

question. I will try to show bow the Com]血鵬e's o血y possible responsible answer

to this question must be that it does pose a risk, and that this riskjusti五es a

decision not to approve Mo耽anto's心GH product, Sometribove.

The fi腿t i皿POrtant queStion is how large is the increase in皿aStitis that

OCCurS aS a reSult ofrbGH use? This morI血g, the FDA (or

the inpease in mastitis rates is 16 cases per hundred cows

(from 21 cases to 37 cases, for control and

1nCreaSe Of 18 cases per hundred ∞WS for m血tiparous cows

rbGH-寄eated ∞WS,

(を0皿36 casesめ54
cases’for control and心GH-treated cows, reSPeCtively)・ Tlds is, in fact, a Very

Substantial increase. Looked at in another way, the data show a 76% increase in

mastitis rates for pn皿ParOuS COWS and a 50% increase for皿ultiparous cows.

These data represent sign過cant increases in the mastitis rate fro皿a farmer,s

PerSPeCtive. Yet,血e FDA would consider this dmg “safe” for ∞W8, because the
mCreaSe in disease rate is s皿aller than the seasonal variation.
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a very pec山iar interpretation of "safe." Consider the

dren get ear infections. The rate goes平in winter. A dmg
●　1　　　　　　′ヽ′ヽ

Side effect, increases the rate of ear infections in child
but no more than the onset ofwinter does. Would FDA call it safe? We hardly
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址nk so. would FDA approve it? Possibly, ifit had some very significant bene
t .1

like curing leukemia, a CanCer’Or AIDS, but surely not for, Say, eaSing dandruff
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Let’s r3tum to COWS. This dmg admittedly increases disease rates. So what

簿葦拳置輯
a cure for cow AIDS (BrV)? No. Is it a cure ftnr any known
at is its benefit? It incre誓es output of an agriculchral product

that is already in七urplus and has been for at least a decade・ We see absolutely no

justification for tolerating an increase in disease rates for a drug that increas。S

milk production’and that the FDA camot possibly detemine to be safe. We draw

the Commiltee,s attention to the regulations spelled out in 21CFR514.1 which

Clearly state that a dmg nluSt be safe and effective for its labe11ed use.

FDA Uhderstates Mastitis Rates

We are also seriously concemed that the disease rates FDA views as
tolerable are, fro皿evidence we have seen, Seriously understated. The real

incidence of皿aStitis in rbGH-treated cows in血e trials FDA discusses皿ay be

Sigh臆cantly higher血an that indicated by FDA this皿Orring. FTrst,血e FDA bas

de丘ned a case of皿aStitis in such a way that it probably understates也e real

number of cases.血order to use the poi錐On regreSSion technique to analyze the

data・ FDA defined mas舶s as the presence or absenCe of mastitis in an individual

COW. In the scienti丘c literature’caSeS Of mastitis usually refer to infected quarters

(the cow has 4 separate teats which are not directly comected). Thus, in FDA・s

analysis’a COW with 4 irfected quarters is counted as a single case of皿aS舶s as

is a cow with only l infected quarter. Given that in a Vemont trial four times as
皿any rbGH-treated cows were treated for mastitis ∞皿Pared to controI cows, yet

there were over蓮堕狸ti皿eS as many cases of皿aS舶s firom rbGH-treated cows

COmPared to confrols (Pe皿et al., 1992), We WOuld expect that using infected

quarters as a measure of mastitis would reveal an even greater increase than
What the FDA data showed.

FurthemOre, SOme SCientists beheve血at milk of an infected cow sho山d be

Cultured to identify which bacteria are causing the problems and that each

bacterial species present represents a separate case of mastitis. Given these

PrOblems, We believe that use of the poisson regression techrique is not
appropriate and that the data should be reanalyzed, treating the則皿ber of

infected quarters’and the m皿ber of different bacterial species (if these data are

available)・ aS different cases of皿astitis2. uhtil these data (or the data on all the

animals) are made public, and the statistical questions answered, We Should

2Furthermore' if the data are taken as number of cases there are statistical questions _

that need to be asked・ Are the data nomally distributed? Ifnot, the appropriate data　・・抑

transformation must be applied・ Are the data homogeneous, i.e is there a significant

treatment/site interaction? If the answer is no, the data camot be validly Iumped

together as FDA has done.
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f演心GH-treated cows (LeI皿ann’1988)・ Vith respect to mastitis, the letter st楓te
”[d]ata presented indicate that there is an increa8e in mastitis at the levels at

蒜藍譜諒蕊黒雲発語罷業A that they wiu not make a

European and Vermont Studies Show High Mastitis Rates

Second’the Committee is not being allowed to review a皿available data on

許諾喜怒も言霊評議諾謹告認諾寵竃譜8ion8
Assessment Meeting on rbST we voi∞d our con∞m On the i8Sue Of the deGH-

mastitis-antibiotic comection (Hansen, 1990)・ W七al80皿ade public copies of a

letter sent by the FDA to Monsanto which, in paIもOutlined serious heal血impacts
食__　臆臆1臆　′-11・1○　.　　　　.　1

Which you wish to market bovine spm中fropin当Leh皿mm, 1988: Pg. 6). Fur血er,
ll「○○「臆　　　1’Ty]ou have not esfablished a margin of safe塙nor have you est患blished a no eifect‾　‾　‾　‾‾　‾重‾‾‾‾　　ヽ‾「‾　　　　　‾　‾‾二タ’‾1‾、‾“‾‾　r軍事‾　1‾′● “〇 、〇〇°"ヽ〇一一ヽノータ

level for some of the parameters in your subIhission. Based on available data,址s

is pa轟icula。y true of major chical en舶es such a8 Im8titis and reproducfroIl”
′丁　臆1

(Lehmam, 1988: Pg・ 7)・ Sin∞ this letter 8ha卿ly contr楓Sted wi血the then
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Published studies on aninal health (such as血e Om report) which claimed n耽l
l

Pr nO adverse health effects, We Called
health data for independent scientists to review.

the

On the ∞mPahies to release all their arimal

In fact’Monsanto did release so皿e data for independent review. Monsanto

COnducted a large-SCale皿ulti-center trial, irvolving 8 separate experiments in 4

U.S. states and 4 Empean ∞untries and some 620 cow8. (It is possible that 2 (or 3)

Of these s血dies are among the 8 (or 7) discussed by FDA today; however, the other

Six are from di節erent locatious.) The experiments au 8hared a ∞II皿On

randoIhized controlled design so that血e a血nal heal祖data could potentiauy be

POOled (or lumped together沌r a more powerful statistical test.血addition to data

繁蒜諾讃霊誓言葦麟蒜s。。rS。。
PuSS Cells-一Were also gathered. Monsal]fro contractees putlished their analysis of
▲し_　」　ふ」」臆　　●　　　1　　1●　　　　′○○-○○′○○　1　.　　　_　　　_　_　_　臆　　_」　　　　臆

data, including SCt; data’in 1990 (Peel et al., 1990).

In late 1989 Monsanto

Pm ducts

to allow it to be

Sent all the raw SCC data to independent researchers

reV重0uS

l§tone et al., 1989).珊is represふted a t皿Iy

PaPer On血e subject for England’s

data from血e large multiでent料trial.皿eir
reanalysis (Brunner et al., 199?) showed that the SCC data were worse than what

‾　　‾ ‾‾‾くブ　‾　　　　　　‾‾ ‾‾　　‾ ‾‾i‾○ ○‾.i‾　　‾・‾‾ ‾ ‾‾〇　　〇〇〇1○○""●1".■“○○

the previously pub臆hed data revealed (Peel et al.’1989). Aithough the paper was

accepted on scienti丘c grounds for publication in a Briti8h jounal. Monsanto has

監護三豊器藍蓋まt it i8

tudy and

Brunner found that Mon

OrS have me pemrission to relea8e their

The data from these trials raises disturbing implication8.班r8t, Millstone

data. The experiment bega
nts had

after calves were bo

1i8hed f址the relevant

he Monsanto-
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SanCtioned article‘(Peel et al., 1989) had used the last 2 weeks before the

experiment began as their baseline for SCC, and had included data fr.om 28 weeks

Of treatment with rbGH. However, the raw data sent to Dr. Millstone consisted of
data for allヱweeks before the experiment began and for 43 weeks oftreatment

with rbGH・ Dr. Millstone and Bmnner used辿the data in their analysis. Since

Millstone et al. found that the data were hig址y positively skewed) they did a log-

transfomation which greatly reduced the skewness. Using all the data and log-
transfoming it allowed for greater statistical power in their analysis.

Briefly’Bmmer et al. found‥ i) at 7 ofthe 8 sites, uSe OfrbGH increased

SCC; the effect was statistica11y signi丘cant at 3 sites; ii) the pooled analysis

Showed that SCC counts were’On aVerage, 19% higher in rbGH-treated cows

COmPared to controIs・ a highiy statistically sighificant effect (95% con丘dence

interval [C.I.]: 5.8】一33・9, P =.004); iii) when you control for the covariates (baseline

SCC’lactational age and trial site), yOu get the more accurate estimate for the

erfect of血GH of22.3% (95% C・I.: 12.6 - 32.9, P =.001) over the whole lactation; iv) if
●　　　　l　　●　　　　　●　　　　1　　　.●　　　　　　1

We just include the

//諸藩
data during the later part of the lactation that were型2i

to轟〕GH use is 44.6%

lication, i.e. weeks 28-43, the increase in

27.1一統.5, p <.001).

The Brunner et al. paper clearly demonstrates that previous analyses of

SCC data from the m山ti-Center trial had been presented in a way that

downplayed the supposed effect of rbGH on so皿atic cell counts.

Data from a controversial Monsanto-SPOnSOred study done in Vermont,

Published in Dece血ber・ 1992 (Pe皿et al., 1992), are also distu血ing. This study

attracted much attention in Vemont because in October, 1991 the Uhiversi切

under orders fro皿Monsanto, refused to release the a血nal health data to

Vemont’s Senate and House Co皿mittees on Agriculture. In a Dece皿ber, 1991

letter from血e FDA to a Congressional com血ittee, FDA revealed that over 40% of

the rbGH-treated cows had to be treated for mas舶s, CO血Pared to less than lO% of

the controI cows (9 of 21 rbGH-treated cows vs.. 2 of 21 controI cows (HoIco皿be,

1991). In 1992, Monsanto refused to release the data to the General A∝Ounting

O鯖ce (GAO).

The results, Published in December, 1992, Show血at during the experiment:
●　●

four times as皿any rbGH-treated cows (8 vs 2)had to be treated with antibiotics

fdr皿aStitis co皿Pared to uIltreated cows, ii) more than seven times as many cases

Of mas舶s occuned in rbGH-treated cows co皿Pared to untreated cows (29 vs. 4)’

iii) the average length of treatment for a case of皿a§titis was al皿OSt Six ti皿eS

Ionger in the rbGH-treated ∞WS COmPared to ur垂yeated cows (8.9 days vs. 1.5

days)’and iv)皿Ore血an seven ti皿eS aS muCh nrilk, On aVerage, had to be

discarded due to mastitis in rbGH-treated cows compared to皿treated cows (73 kg

VS. 10 kg).　　　　　　　　　　　　　、

Authough the Vemont trial only included 46 cows, the facts that the
eXPeriment was completed in 1988’yet nOt Published for four years; that

′ヽ　　　　　　1　.　　　　　●　　　　　. ○　　　　　○　　.

refilSed to give the data to both th(

WatChdog agency for the Congress;
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disturbing vyhen`finally revealed; and that this study was not made available+o

the Committee;‘lends credence to the view that the company and the agency are

Publicly trying to downplay the size and significance of the mastitis problem.

The behavior of Monsanto亘s-avis the Vemont study as well as the UK

reanalysis of their SCC data・ is quite troubling. Clearly’this issue will not be fuIly

resoIved until all the mastitis data’both clirical and subclirical, are made

Publicly available for independent scienti丘c analysis. This con皿ittee should

demand to see a吐血e mastitis data血at FDA has before it renders an opinion on a

question as i皿POrtant aS that FDA has put before it today.

IⅡegal Antibiotic USe is Widespread

The next critical issue’beyond血e皿aStitis rate in rbGH-treated cows, is

Whether the increased disease rates win lead to increased antibiotic residues, and
「　　1 1　　　　　,●

Whether these residues will exceed legal limits.

This is not an easy question to answer. FDA has imphed that its dmg
withdrawal times and its testing progr劃s will protect the public from illegal

residues. We do not think they do・ Let us review the realities ofdrug use on dairy

ぬrms.

According to GAO (GAO, 1992a),
being used that may leave residues in

by the FDA for sonie use on dairy ∞WS.

these are used under the Extra_Label

it will not t楓ke

and it is.used under the

are known or sus

The re皿ainder are used ille

ec露d of

y 30 are actua11y approved

So皿e of

Uhder this A has said

g is approved for包匪基金a重工旦al use
SuPervision of a veterinarian. FDA intended that extra_

1abel uses would be rare. B正t, When GAO talked to several vets who trea dajdy

COWS, the vets said that 40 to 85% ofthe prescriptious血ey write are for extra-label

use. The GAO further found that the FDA lacks scien騰c data on吐e need for

extra-label uses, On Whether veterinariaus have §u臆deut infomation to use

them prope。y’and on whe血er, Or tO What degree, VetS are adhering to the pohey

(GAO, 1992a).

Drugs are also used in a way that FDA regards as ∞mPletely illegal.

Famers have easy a∝eSS tO many dmgs. H〕A ipspectious d血g 1990 and 1991

revealed that 62 d皿gS nOt apPrOVed for use in dairy cows were fo皿d on fams. Of

these, 42 dmgs were not approved for use on窒重賞food-PrOducing arimal.

FaLmerS’use of such illegal drugs is extensive according to an FDA o臆cial

(GAO, 1992a).

Some of these dmgs are used illegally to treat皿aS槻§. Most o血nously for

the deliberations of this Committee, Monsanto even used a number of dmgs
illegally in their trials. A letter from FDA to Monsanto stated that “帥ou

[Monsanto] should address the use of gentamicin and tetracycline which are not
approved for the treatment of mastitis in dairy cattle当Lehmam, 1988: 5)



Residue Testipg is Very Limited

A critical question’therefore’given the widespread use of unapproved

drugs in datry cows, is whether FDA effectively enforces its safety standards fro

dmg residues in nndk. Even FDA adnrits that its policing program is totally

inadequate・ Of the 82 potential drugs in use, FDA has established toleran∞S Or
“safe” levels for 35膏r the remainder, the allowable level is therefore lega11y zero.

Yet state agencies routinely test for ouly 4 of these dr叫gs, au in the penicinin

f去れnjl、,Iこ(音l」(+_ 1_《」へ__ヽ　nh. ,
(i.e. beta-lactams)・ FDA has recently

‾　　　　‾●′　　〇三二　l“-
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PrOgram.
SamPling

than one

It is certaiuly good news that these prograus have not detected serious

dmg residue problems in mjlk. But what ofthe 60 to 70 drugs for which no one is

doing any testing? Can we assume famers are always using them in a way that

guarantees pubho Safety? Ifmastitis rates increase by 50%, aS珊A suggests, Or

increase seve重rfeld’aS the Vemont study suggests亘u famers then use dmgs

in a way that leaves no residues? FDA has not even established withdrawal times

fro the bulk ofthe antibiotic and other drugs in use on fams. How can farmers
even be expected to know what safe use is’muCh less to follow such protocoIs,

Particularly when there are no penalties for failing to do so?

Consuners union丘nds FDA’s lack of control over址s situation extremely

alarming.

At the very least, this Com血ttee should be looking at quantitative data on

the amount of antibiotics used, and the ∞n∞ntrations of these antibiotics in the

milk’from control and rbGH-treated cows. h a letter to Health and Hunan

Services Secretary Doma Shalala fo11owing up on血e GAO 1992 report

Becombi”α庇Boひi′ue Grozu椀物r肋o”e: F。A 4xprouαl創eoαld be耽就eld U融I

tんe Mes搬s Jbsz‘e短3esoIひed, GAO stated, “師rBGH use does result in

increased antibiotic nndk concentrations’Current withdrawal and wi址01dirig

requirements may well be inadequate to deal with such considerations.

Cousequently, without having answered the empirical question of what antibiotic

COnCentrations would o∞ur’the assunption that withdraval and withholding

require皿ents eliminate the antibiotic food safety conc哩里mOt be pade.壁型dy

nl】上Ⅴnl〃r r〇〇〇ヽ^▼、Oa.てこ」輸《ふ(」」____　臆

does mG基軸in.臆瞳二
′ヽ　　　　　　　　　　　　　『　　　　　　　　　　…　　　　　　●　　　　　　_

is the址 her level

The letter

藍謹園圏露語露堅固星
αtha七thるへこゝ

1nCreaSe



Given the data before the Committee now, I camot see how the Committee
COuld p6ssibly conclude that antibiotic residues are certain to stay within legal

limits if mastitis rates increase.

l Expertise Needed on Human Health
)

The final question the Committee has been asked to consider is whether
antibiotic residues that may occur in milk as a result of rbGH use pose a hazard to

human health. With all due respect to the Com皿ittee, We are COn∞med about

Whether its voting members have the expertise to answer this question. We note
that there are no medical doctors’eSPeCially those specializing in hman allergic

reactions to antibioties, On this Committee. I wo山d think the Committee would

also need expertise on the problem of the spread of antibiotic resistance associated

with increased use of antibioties, and on antibiotic resistant food-bome infections,

in order to responsibly address FDA's question.

rbGH Approval Could Hasten the Spread of BSE

Finally, a POtential adverse animal and hu皿an health hazard that has n。t

been yet considered by the FDA concらms the change in diet associated with rbGH

use. Cows receiving rbGH require more energJγrdense food than controI cows. One

major source of energy-deuse food are the protein and energy supplements that
′●

from re血dering arimals. (血deed, aS a CVM o鯖cial states in a 1991 me皿0:

here is a grdwing trend in the use of皿eat and bone meal for.calf ratious

Most is used a! a protein source for址gh production dairy cattle and for feed lot

cattle当Osbo寸e, 1991: 4)). Use ofrbGH w皿inc購aS。 the am。皿t 。frendered

PrOtein fed to dairy cows. We are con∞med that so皿e Ofthe rendered animals

may be ∞ntaIhinated with bovine spongiform encephalopa血y (BSE) or a BSE-1ike

disease・ and thatめGH use wm a∞elerate the spread ofthis disease.

●　　　　1
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糾ed with tangled protein fib血s. These diseases have disturbing attributes: long

incubation period’invariably fatal? as yet unknoⅥ皿infective agents that are

unusually resists血t tO mOSt foms of sterilization (fomaldehyde, 70% alcohol,

heat’etC.), and produce no host immune reSPOnSe. A sheep fom of the disease,

called scrapie, has been knoⅥ皿for hundreds ofyears. A new fom of this disease,

knoⅥm tec血ically as bovine §POngifom encephalopathy O3SE) and popula。y as
“mad cow disease当becauseぬe aIri重nals act nervous and aggressive and ju皿P

around just before dying), aPPeared in England in 1985. To date, OVer 80,000 cows
置　　　　　　　　　●

been dia

==圭一‾

OSed with`the disease in

EpidemioIogieal work has shown that the cattle most likely acquired the
l

‾　‾‾‾‾‾‾　‾‾‾‾　}‾葛‾‾‾　‾‾‾i‾i▼　‾‾‾‾1‾‾ノ　〇°‾1}「○○“‾.〃‾〉1“‾　‾‾‾‾

disease by eating scrapie-infested animal protein feed supplements (primarily

meat and bone meal)・ that the lag time between infection and development of
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Clinical symptoms is between 2-8 years, and that the-Original infection in Britain

PrObably happened around 2-8 years before the appearance of the first case. Two of
the m祖risk factors that are thought to have contributed to the emergence of the

disease are the use ofmeat and bone meal for up to 4‰fthe diet ofyoung dairy

COWS and a change in the rendering process in the early 1980's. In the early

1980’s, rendering fねlities in Britain moved away from the old system of using

SOIvents (such as carbon tetrachloride, hexane, etCJ to extract fat from animal

護憲等豊豊謙語喜怒宝器抱寵揺‡蒜e
te皿Peratues and no soIvents. It has been postulated that the combination of

SOIvents and the high heat killed the infectious agent prior to the start ofthe early

A blue-ribbon panel chaired by Sir Richard Southwood (a famous zoologist
and ecoIogist) released a report in Febmary 1989 (MAFF, 1989) that tried to allay
fおs by stating that there was no evidence that BSE could irfect people’in large

Part because cows were deemed to be a "dead end hostidr the irfection, i・e.血ey

COuldn’t transmit it to other organisms.

Data reported after the publication ofthe Southwood repo巾however, §how

that cows are not a dead-end host・蝿Ce (Fraser et al., 1988) and pigs (Dawson et

al., 1990) experimentally inoculated with BSE developed a spongifom
enCePhalopathy.血1990・ a nunber ofdomestic cats叩yatt et al., 1990) and zoo

aIli]皿als such as eland (Gibson・ 1990), Puna and cheetch (Walton’1992) developed

SPOngifom encephalopathies, thou粗t to be due to contaminated feed. h 1992, it

WaS reported that BSE had been su∞eSSfimy transfened to皿amOSetS, Sheep and

Scientists and govemment officials tried to stem public panie by saying that
there is no evidence that BSE can a蹄ct humans_甘nwanor aa o ,`_aハ〇品〈輸h_.Ce mat -D拙Can a蹄ct humans. However, aS a Precautionary

馳d o.g。nS t。 。。WS and hun。nS mhu皿ans

meaSure?

ro址bi

COnfirmed

to be used

疎t宇和 ec慨ve毎転

Where BSE has
工n En

d皿血k
C○nS田町p唾on.

1and, all With the

e亘理富PrOCeSS does not

Ominously’in a耽uters news report from March 12’19931 there is a story of

Old datry famer in England who recently died from Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease

艶諾詑霊譜謙語蒜認諾豊謹器謹書豊
n the herd for at least seven years. Dr. Fred Shank, Director ofFDA’s Center

Food Safety and Applied Nutrition’Sent a letter on Nov. 9, 1992 to

n=fち′、十。○○.{細の∴人で《 」二_⊥_

‾葛‾‾ __ふ’‘田山CふuL‘ ’LiLl‘t;⊥d皿。 WnO reCently died from Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease

欝盛詑霊譜謙電器認諾豊謹器謹書豊
fromtheherdforatleast純V。n v。。,.。 ∩_ 。輸〈」 。」」_ h±臆工　.青h.. _

an

Or

manufactuers ofa dietay supplement asking them to look into their sour∞S Of

Sheep and cow neural and glandular material. FDA had received a co垂laint

from a woman who had co皿e down with CJD’and who had taken a dietary Vin

SuPPlement that contained bovine tissue (Food Che血cal News, 1992).
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Aithough U.S. o鯖cials have said that there are no cases ofBSE in this

COuntry and that the disease is unlikely to occur here, there are some disturbing

developments here. As a national average, 14% ofall dead cattle are rendered and

end up as protein supplements (Marsh 1992).

In 1985, an Outbreak of transIrissible encephalopathy (called TME for
transmissible mink encephalopathy) was discovered in a mink ranch in

Setsonville・ Wisconsin (Marsh, 1992). The mink,s diet consisted of 95% “downer

COW” (cows that die prematurely for un血own reasons) and 5% horse meat. The

minks received no sheep meat so scrapie can be ruled out as the infectious agent.

It appears that cows were the source of the infectious agent. In an experiment,

COWS inoculated with TME died of a spongifom encephalopathy (Marsh et al.,
1991).

An experiment done in Mission, Texas, found that cattle inoculated with
tissue from scrapie-infected sheep also develop a spongifom encephalopathy.
However, the symptoms of this spongifom encephalopathy differs slightly fro皿

BSE in England・ First, rather than exhibiting “皿ad cow” symptoms, these ahimal

譜豊蒜霊豊蕊謀略悪霊某誌碧空讐濃艶霊a
number of causes. Second’the brain lesions seen in the Texas experiment are

more variable than those seen in Engla皿d’yet the animals de丘nitely have

SPOngifor皿enCePhalopathy. Both the behavioral and皿OrPhological traits

associated with spongifom encephalopathy in the U.S. would make it much
harder to detect. Thus’it appears that a different strain ofBSE than the one in

England’Or a BSE-fike disease, COuld be in some ur血orm portion ofthe lOO’000

COWS that die amually from αdowner cow disease" in the Urited States a性arsh,

1992).

The govemment has set up a BSE surveillance plan and has looked at so皿e

459 cases ofcows that died; nOne Ofthem were confimed BSE cases (Walton, 1992).
This is not completely reassuring’however’because the surveillance progran

has a potential flaw‥ the only two risk categories of cows sampled are rabies-

SuSPeCt cattle that are rabies negative, and cattle over two years of age that have

been given protein suI)Plements for a good part of their diet and have developed

Signs of neurological disease. Given Marsh’s wo血and the work in Texas, it is

POSSible that the USDA is Ioo瞳ng at the vrong population of cows; they need to be

SamPling αdowner cows・" Since rendering does-hot appear to destroy the

transmissible agent’and given the fact that authorities are only on the lookout for

COWS eXhibiting “mad cow唖ke behavier, the agent causing the spongifom

encephalopathy may be spreading through the use of rendered ruminant protein.

b。 dis某誌薄宝器蒜灘
not be approved on the grounds that it皿ay PrOmOte dissenrination ofBSE, Or a

蕊聖霊覇龍。
moral argument isn,t persuasive’Perhaps an economic argument would be.

Monsanto should consider the possibility that they could be held liable if use of



their product increases the risk ofa cow contracting BSE. We note that in .
England’idemIrification costs’Paid to the farmers, is mnning at l million pounds

a week (Brown, 1993).

Summary

In summary, We believe that the Committee ought to protest the incomplete

and inadequate background infomation FDA has made avaflable to it on masti七is

and rbGH. Nevertheless’based on the i重lfomation at hand, We beneve the

Committee has no choice but to inform FDA that the dmg does present a risk to
hunan health and that there is no reason at a11 to take that risk.
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